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Abstract TETRA is an EU-funded project under the Horizon 2020 Research and 
Innovation Programme which aims to offer well-tailored business support 
services to the third-party beneficiaries of the R&I Actions and the C&S 
Actions funded under the Next Generation Internet (NGI) – an Open 
Internet Initiative (H2020-ICT-24-2018-2019) topic. 

In this context, the provision of services will be based on the actual needs of 
the third-party beneficiaries so as to shorten the gaps and facilitate the 
transfer and commercialisation of the solutions they have developed or are 
developing. 

This document describes the creation of the pool of TETRA mentors 
composed of experts with deep experience in innovation, business 
development and commercialisation from a variety of ICT-areas. 

Keywords Next Generation Internet, TETRA, mentors, business development, 
commercialisation 
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DISCLAIMER 

The free-of-charge, first-line support provided by the TETRA project aims to help 
beneficiaries of the “R&I Actions” (co-)funded under the topic H2020-ICT-24-2018-
2019 and their third parties to turn their research results into marketable products 
and services. This support -including support on intellectual property- should not 
be considered neither as of a legal or professional nature nor substitute to private 
advisory services.  

The tools (website, publications, training or promotional materials, etc.) and the 
activities of the project shall not be considered as the official position of the 
European Commission. Neither the TETRA Consortium partners, nor the European 
Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the European Commission or the 
TETRA Consortium is responsible for the use, which might be made of these 
project tools and services. 
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COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

© 2019 - 2022 TETRA Consortium 

 

Project co-funded by the European Commission in the H2020 Programme 

Nature of the deliverable: R 

Dissemination Level 

PU Public, fully open, e.g., web ✓ 

CL Classified, information as referred to in Commission Decision 2001/844/EC  

CO Confidential to TETRA project and Commission Services  

* R: Document, report (excluding the periodic and final reports) 

  DEM: Demonstrator, pilot, prototype, plan designs  

  DEC: Websites, patents filing, press & media actions, videos, etc. 

  OTHER: Software, technical diagram, etc. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
This deliverable 2.4 “List of Mentors” shows the outcomes and results of the 
creation of a list of mentors for TETRA NGI. The objective of the TETRA 
project is to develop and implement a series of business support activities 
targeted at “R&I Actions” and their parties funded under the topic H2020-
ICT-24-2018-2019 to help turn their research results into marketable 
products and services and prepare them for success in the marketplace.  
 
The Next Generation Internet (NGI) initiative aims at developing a more 
human-centric Internet, supporting the values of openness, 
decentralisation, inclusiveness, and protection of privacy while also giving 
the control back to the end-users.  
 
The task 2.4 “List of Mentors” is part of Work Package 2 (WP 2) of the 
project that is focused on mapping “EU financed OII R&I actions” and their 
third parties, and engage them in tailored go-to-market activities proposed 
by our project. The particular objective of this task is to create a pool of 
mentors made up of experts with a vast experience in innovation, business 
development and commercialization from a variety of ICT-areas and areas 
benefitting from ICT.  

The initial mentor pool consists of 68 experts with very different 
backgrounds tailored to the NGI teams’ needs.   
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ABBREVIATIONS 

NGI  Next Generation Internet 

RIA  Research & Innovation Action 

T  Task 

TRL  Technology Readiness Level 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Next Generation Internet (NGI) initiative aims at developing a more human-
centric Internet, supporting the values of openness, decentralisation, 
inclusiveness, and protection of privacy while also giving the control back to the 
end-users, in particular of their data, in order to increase trust in the Internet. This 
requires more transparent services, more intelligence, greater involvement and 
participation, that will lead towards an Internet that is more open, robust, more 
interoperable and more supportive of social innovation. In doing so, it is important 
to engage the Internet's best innovators in addressing tech opportunities, as well 
as validate and test relevant minimum viable products and services in real market 
conditions. 

To achieve this objective, a dedicated topic is included in the H2020-ICT-2018-
2020 work programme (ICT-24-2018-2019 “Next Generation Internet - An Open 
Internet Initiative”) aiming to fund several projects (both RIA and CSA) that will 
identify ‘third-parties’ (NGI beneficiaries), such as academic groups, researchers, 
innovators, high-tech start-ups and SMEs and technology developers, having the 
most promising ideas through short research cycles (open calls). The third-party 
beneficiaries will pursue specific objectives, while the NGI projects will provide the 
programme vision, financial/technical/business support. In addition, 2 CSAs are 
funded under the topic ICT-31-2018-2019 “EU-US collaboration on NGI” aiming to 
reinforce EU-US cooperation and strategic partnerships in the area of Next 
Generation Internet. 

A well-functioning ecosystem and services available for innovators are crucial in 
defining the intensity of the economic activity, survival and growth rate of the 
third-party beneficiaries financed by RIAs and CSAs. Therefore, NGI beneficiaries 
are in need of advice, mentoring and tailored business support services in order to 
turn their research results into customized marketable products and prepare for 
success in the market. The Technology harvest & transfer for an Open Internet 
Initiative (TETRA) will design and deliver a wide spectrum of business support 
services in order to facilitate the commercialization of the research results of the 
NGI beneficiaries. 

TETRA is an EU-funded project under the Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation 
programme that aims to develop and implement a series of activities supporting 
the NGI beneficiaries to be identified and financially / technically supported by the 
NGI funded RIAs and CSAs. 
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2. TASK 2.4 “MENTOR POOL CREATION AND 
MANAGEMENT” 

The task 2.4 “Mentor Pool creation and management” is part of WP2 
Identification, engagement and diagnosis. WP2 is aiming at mapping EU 
financed OII R&I actions and their third parties and engaging them in tailored go-
to-market activities proposed by our project. This is achieved through, among 
other tasks, the mentor pool creation and management. 

The task 2.4 “Mentor Pool creation and management” is supporting the “SCALE 
BLOCK” of the activities, where the mentoring programme is carried out. 
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3. STAFFING THE MENTOR POOL 

3.1 APPROACH 
Based on the contacts with the NGI projects at the start of the project, TETRA 
aimed to compose a mentor pool that matched their needs.  

All TETRA consortium members contributed mentors to the mentor pool (an 
online shared document).  

Mentors selected to the TETRA project are experts with whom TETRA partners 
have worked with in the past and/or they know from previous EC projects. Next to 
these external mentors a limited number of internal mentors was selected from 
inside the consortium to complement the mentor pool, who will not be 
subcontracted, but will perform mentoring within the project. 

We first selected different mentors ourselves from different levels of specialization 
including, amongst others, these areas of expertise: Business Model Innovation, 
brainstorming, design thinking, digital solutions, IT, global sales, 
entrepreneurship, innovation, business development, science, research & tech 
development. 

Additionally, to make sure that the mentor selection process would be as open as 
possible and to maximise our reach, we created a Google Form that was 
disseminated in the networks of the TETRA partners and where mentors could 
apply to be included in the mentor pool. 

Explicit consent to be included in the mentor pool was obtained from all mentors 
either by a dedicated email or by the aforementioned Google Form.  

Next to their area of expertise/technology, the mentors’ industry vertical/sector 
(where applicable) and their contact information, the mentors were also assigned 
a label reflecting the “confidence level” we had in these mentors (based on our 
previous interactions with them). 

All the mentors from the pool have been contacted, pre-assessed, informed about 
our NGI TETRA project and services, and expressed an interest to mentor the NGI 
third party projects.   

3.2 OUTCOME 
This approach resulted in having 68 high-qualified experts in the mentor pool. 
More specifically, the following numbers of mentors were recruited through the 
following partners: 

• Startup Division: 29 mentors 
• ESN: 22 mentors 
• CIVITTA: 13 mentors 
• PEDAL: 1 mentor 
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• BIC: 3 mentors 

FVA contributed to the identification of the profiles needed for potential mentors. 

The list of mentors can be found in Annex 1. 
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3.3 GDPR STATEMENT 
The following GDPR statement was used for the mentor pool: 

 

3.4 FUTURE OF THE MENTOR POOL 
TETRA is adding new mentors to the mentor pool, taking into account: 

• The new NGI projects and their teams (a significant number of new 
initiatives have started during/after the start of TETRA); 

• The feedback from the NGI teams about their mentors; 
• The feedback from the mentors about their experiences; 
• The feedback received during the mid-term review (e.g, with respect to the 

Open Source Community).  
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4. CONCLUSION 

TETRA was able to successfully assemble a diverse and highly qualified set of 
mentors in its mentor pool. The internal list of mentors is included in this 
document in order to show the completed list of mentors that has been shaped 
for NGI TETRA (See Annex 2). 

This pool has since then been used effectively to mentor the different NGI teams. 

Given the fact that a large amount of new NGI projects and associated teams 
have improved their works since the start of TETRA, and learning from the 
feedback received from both mentors and NGI teams, TETRA will add new 
mentors to its mentor pool that complement and enhance the existing approach. 
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ANNEX 1: STAFFING OF THE MENTOR POOL 

Name Country Sectors Technologies 

Jan Bormans BELGIUM Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Mark De 
Colvenaer BELGIUM Smart Cities Not technology specific 

Anastasios 
Stilianidis GERMANY Automotive, Transport Not technology specific 

Evelien 
Verschroeven BELGIUM Not sector specific 

Not technology specific/3D 
printing 

Thomas 
Holzmann GERMANY 

Smart Metering, Energy, 
Telecom, ICT 

M2M, Wireless Modules, Smart 
Grid 

Alberto Soraci ITALY 
ICT sector, science, transport 
and logistic, energy Not technology specific 

José F. Papi LONDON Mobility 3.0, IoT Not technology specific 

Javier Criado 
Nesofsky SPAIN Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Bernardita 
Cardenas BELGIUM Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Oscar Gallego SPAIN Not sector specific 

Artificial intelligence, IoT, big 
data, 3D printing, drone 
technology 

Bart Van Loon BELGIUM Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Klaus Pontius GERMANY High-tech Not technology specific 

Séan J. Burke BELGIUM Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Lennaert 
Jonkers NETHERLANDS Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Jose Garcia 
Pacheco SPAIN Mobility, corporate venture Not technology specific 

Eduardo 
Fernández 
Riveira SPAIN Internet and mobile Not technology specific 

Salvador Suárez SPAIN Not sector specific Not technology specific 

David Garcia 
Fuentes SPAIN 

Adtech, MAdTech, Mobile, 
Digital Media, CX Not technology specific 

Matteo Gelati ITALY Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Dirk Lievens BELGIUM Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Veerle De 
Colvenaer BELGIUM 

Not sector specific 
Not technology specific 

Ugnius 
Ramanauskas LITHUANIA 

Not sector specific AI, Blockchain, Cloud 
computing, mobile & web apps 

Vytautas 
Cerniauskas LITHUANIA 

Not sector specific 
Data analytics, Data-driven 
decision making, SQL 

Jone 
Vaituleviciute LITHUANIA 

Not sector specific 
Not technology specific 

Dmitrij Sosunov LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Wallace M Green CZECHIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Peter Rozsa FRANCE Not sector specific Blockchain 
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Anastasija 
Plotnikova LITHUANIA 

Not sector specific 
Blockchain, AI 

Darren 
Francescini LITHUANIA 

Not sector specific 
Blockchain, AI 

Patrick Collins LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Žygimantas 
Zabieta LITHUANIA Not sector specific Blockchain, mobility 

Rodrigo Olmedo 
THE 
NETHERLANDS 

Not sector specific 
Not sector specific 

Antanas Bakšys LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Simona Simulyte LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Kazys Pupinis LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Lukas Kaminskis LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Petras 
Janulevičius LITHUANIA 

Not sector specific 
Not technology specific 

Simona 
Andrijauskaitė LITHUANIA Simultaneous translation Not technology specific 

Tautvydas Gylys LITHUANIA Transportation and mobility Not technology specific 

Toma Grinyte LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Ugnius Savickas LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Vilius 
Tamošiūnas LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Joni Lehto LITHUANIA Smart and Clean Not technology specific 

Dalia Lašaitė LITHUANIA 3D models in VR, AR, CG Not technology specific 

Greta 
Radzeviciute LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Jean-Baptiste 
Daguene LITHUANIA FinTech, SaaS Not technology specific 

Monika Katkutė-
Gelžinė LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Sandra 
Golbreich LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Ieva Upeniece LITHUANIA FinTech, SaaS Not technology specific 

Erik Bhullar LITHUANIA FinTech, SaaS Not technology specific 

Marijus 
Andrijauskas LITHUANIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Dominykas 
Stankevičius LITHUANIA FinTech Not technology specific 

Giorgos 
Giorgakis Cyprus Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Andrej Petrus SLOVAKIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Slavomir Tuleja SLOVAKIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Julio Fernández-
Gayoso Mediero SPAIN Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Helen Kokk ESTONIA Not sector specific Not technology specific 

Amid 
Moradganjeh ESTONIA Mobility, ICT and FinTech Mobile, AI 

Raul Liive ESTONIA 
FinTech, EdTech, ICT, 
HealthTech, social 

Mobile and web app dev 
processes 
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entepreaursip, retail 

Triin Preem ESTONIA 
Banking/financial industry, 
manufacturing and media Not technology specific 

Anari Hagel ESTONIA 

FinTech, PropTech, Mobility, 
ICT, CommTech, MediaTech, 
Business Software & HR, API, 
DeepTech, SpaceTech 

AI, Machine Learning, Data 
Analytics, Marketplace Services, 
Web/mobile Tools, Autonomous 
Systems 

Melanie Rieback NETHERLANDS 

Social entrepreneurship, 
computer science and 
computer security 

Cyber security, incident 
response services, RFID security 

Markko Karu ESTONIA 

FMCG, FinTech, Construction, 
Logistics, Consumer products, 
branding, behavioural 
psychology Not technology specific 

Jan Eerik ESTONIA 
Agriculture, media, mobility, 
HR 

Full stack platforms including 
web services, admin panels and 
mobile applications 

Arnold Sanglepp ESTONIA 

Software development, Mobile 
application development, 
Scalable web applications, 
Mobility, MaaS, SaaS 

Hybrid mobile apps, web 
applications, payment services 
integrations, database models 

Raman Shapoval ESTONIA 
Information services, Digital 
content products, PropTech Mobile & web apps 

Kadri Tammai ESTONIA 
Green tech, health tech, B2B 
ICT, B2C soulutions SaaS, mobile 

Martin Gorosko ESTONIA 
ICT, heath-tech, green-tech, 
deep-tech 

hardware, IoT, digital heath-
tech, prop-tech, green-tech, 
deep-tech (data, AI, cyber, 
space-tech), SaaS, web 
applications 

Kristi Liiva ESTONIA FinTech, ICT Mobile & Web apps, SaaS 
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ANNEX II: OVERVIEW FOR MENTORS AND 
PARTNERS 
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